REGION ADVISOR

BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION
Name: Debra Cartier, DTM

Region Number: 9

Toastmasters member since: 1996
Served as district governor of district number: 31

Term of service:

2006-2007

✔ Distinguished   ☐ Select Distinguished   ☐ President’s Distinguished
In term as district governor, district achieved:   ☐

Toastmasters offices held and terms of service (international, region and district level):
Presidents Distinguished Area Governor 1998-1999, Webmaster 1999-2002, Newsletter Editor 2000-2001, District 31 Realignment Committee 2002-2003, District Treasurer 2003-2004 under DG Charlie Keane, LGET 2005-2006, Distinguished
DG 2006-2007, Audit Chair 2010-2011

Toastmasters honors and recognition (including international level you have received):
President's Distinguished Area Governor 98-99, Toastmaster of the Year - 1998, Excellence in Education 05-06,
Distinguished District Governor 06-07

Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a Region Advisor:
Adult Trainer Certificate from Brown University - develop & execute effective training programs (deliver TI training effectively);
President of TOP SECRET Bookkeeping - develop custom paperwork processes/procedures that satisfy customer needs and
goals (excellent written/communication skills that identifies and builds on business/district unique strengths); Quickbooks
seminars/workshops for clients/potential customers (focused learning techniques/presentation skills that incorporate humor,
technical information and immediate application - to reinforce learning points)

What experience and key strengths do you bring to the district leaders?
Resourceful, creative, honest, reliable, personable, can-do attitude, excellent listening skills, focused learning techniques,
sense of humor, excellent technical skills, proficient Microsoft Office user (Certified Microsoft Office Instructor), optimistic,
pro-active

Why are you interested in serving as region advisor?
My leadership experience leading D31 was very enjoyable and satisfying. Under the leadership of ID Val Albert, our region
was a cohesive team. I've seen good leadership. When it's good, everyone wins and achieves goals. Our region was 7/8
distinguished districts! Everyone has room to grow and learn. As a region advisor I will work to improve my time management
skills, delegation and team building skills. As a vital link to the districts of Region 9, I look forward to helping the districts
promote Toastmasters, build new clubs and retain existing members. It's time to put my training/leadership skills to work!
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